Agenda
Student and Faculty Honors Committee
November 11, 2005

8:30-10:00 a.m., 130 Hullihen Hall

1. Selection of day’s recorder

2. Approve minutes of October 14, 2005

3. Approve annual report for 2004-2005

4. Introduce and welcome new members. Discuss membership issues, members terms, new members, need another member from CHEP as well as a student member.

5. SFHonors Web site, do we need more than what is currently there?
   Currently we are getting the following IT support from Cindy Sai:
   
   a) uploaded all the past winners (the ones from years long past were not initially loaded)
   b) uploaded the names and photos of this year's winners
   c) backing up the site monthly

6. Review the upcoming tasks of SFH committee as outlined in the “Chair’s Timeline and Delegation of Recurring Tasks” document (dated 11/5/2004) and task assignment.

7. Other issues